ABSTRACT. It is proven that there exists a subset A of Euclidean 2-space such that the 2-dimensional T measure of the Cartesian product of an interval of unit length and A is less than the 1-dimensional T measure of A. In a previous paper it was shown that there exists a subset of Euclidean 2-space such that the reverse inequality holds. T measure is the first measure of its type for which it has been shown that both of these relations are possible.
1.
Introduction. There are many 1-dimensional measures and 2-dimensional measures over EucUdean n-space, R", which generalize the concept of length and area respectively. These measures were studied extensively by H. Fédérer [6] . One question concerning them is whether for any of these measures there exists in R3 both product sets for which area exceeds the product of (finite) length by (finite) length and other product sets for which the opposite is true. This question had until now not been answered. In fact, although examples were constructed showing for Hausdorff measure that area may be greater than the product of length by length [1] , [7] and for Carathéodory measure that area may be less than the product of length by length [8] , it was also proven that for both of these measures the respective reverse relations cannot hold [5] , [9] .
The main purpose of this paper is to provide an answer by means of T measure, which we do by constructing a subset A of R2 that we prove satisfies the relation T2([0, 1] x A) < T\A) (Theorem 5.1). Previously the author [4] gave an example for which the opposite inequaUty holds.
As a coroUary to our principal result we obtain that the 2-dimensional Carathéodory measure of [0, 1] x A is less than the 1-dimensional Carathéodory measure of A (Corollary 5.2). We also deduce that the 2-dimensional T measure of [0, 1] x A is less than its 2-dimensional Hausdorff measure (Corollary 5.3), thus showing that these two measures are distinct. Both of these corollaries are new proofs of previously known results. The former, as mentioned above, was first proven by G. Freilich [8] , whUe the latter was first obtained by the author [3] .
Presented in this section are some additional definitions that we use.
Define rx (x, y) = x and r2(x, y) = y for x, y E R.
For a, b E R let [a, b]= {x: a < x < b}. For 0¥= S C R" let tl(S) = diam S and t2(S) = (ir^supfJCa, ~bx) A (a2~b2)\: ax, bx, a2, b2 ES}.
These are the gauge functions used in defining T1 and T2 respectively [6, 2.10 .3].
The following series of definitions culminate in the definition of the set A referred to in the introduction. Proof. Let c denote the center of the element of Fk_x containing D, B = {1024(fe-1}(x -c): x E £>} and « = card(Ft n {S: S n B ± 0}). Then clearly tl(B) = lO24**"1 V(£>), " = card(Ffc ft {S: S H D ± 0}). Consequently, to obtain our conclusion it suffices to prove that (1) t1(B)>nlQ-24.
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To deduce (1) we first let Xx=Gxn {S: S n B *0}, X2 = Hx n {S: S HB ±0},X3= Kx n {S: S r>B*0},mx= card rxiXx), m2 = card rxiX2), m3 = card r2iX3), and x¡ = card X¡ for i = 1, 2, 3. We then divide the proof of (1) Combining the former relation with the inequalities 2mx >xx, 2m2 >x2, xx + x2 > n -1021 and n < 1024, we then find that
Case V. X2 = X3 = 0 and 2m x -3 > n. We deduce from the definition of Gj that t\B) > r1 [rxiB)] > (2w1 -3)10-24 > nlO"24.
Case VI. X2 = X3 = 0 and 2mx~2< n. Let C={{Y,Z}:Y,ZeXvY*Z and rxiY) = rxiZ)}.
Noting that
we then use this relation, the definition of Gx and the inequality n < 1024 to find that there exist S, TE \JC satisfying Similarly from the definition of Kx and the inequality 2m3 > x3 it follows that there exists TEX3 satisfying
From (2) we obtain
Since (1) immediately follows from (4) otherwise, we may assume that Xj < n -4 • 1020. Then x3=n-x1>4-1020, which we combine with (3) to deduce
We next use the inequalities (4), xx > n -1021 and n < 1024 to obtain Finally (5) and (6) yield tx(B)> dist(S, T)>nlO~24.
Case VIII. Xx -0 and X2 ¥= 0. Because of the symmetry between Gx and Hx,it immediately follows from Cases V, VI and VII that t\B) > nlO-24. £ card(Fz n {5: 5 n 7" ¥= 0}) > 10
The last two results yield Zj-^w^iT) > 1; hence TliA) > 1.
4. The 2-dimensional T measure of E.
Definitions. Define
Piix, iy, z)) = x, p2ix, iy, z)) = y, p3ix, iy, z)) = z, qix, iy, z)) = 0, z)
for (x, iy, z)) E R x R2. <\vx A y2| + 3 -10_nA.
To obtain our conclusion it therefore suffices to show that (10) |u, Au2|<(l + 10_11)/i for every u,,u2 E(CU D)-(CUD).
To establish (10) we first let p¡(vx) = a¡ and p¡(v2) = b¡ for i = 1, 2, 3, and note that (11) |ü, A v2\ = [(axb2 -a2bx)2 + (axb3-a3bx)2 + (a2b3 -a3b2)2]*.
We then divide the proof of (10) into five cases.
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see http://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use Case I. vxEC-C. Let ex = (1, (0, 0)), e2 = (0, (1, 0) ). We observe that definitions of MQi), C imply (12) \iax/h)ex +a2e2|<l, which in turn yields (13) la,| <(l-a2)*n.
We then divide Case I into three subcases.
Case I.A. v2 EC -C. Noting that |(i1/n)e1 + ¿>2e2| < 1 and combining this with the relations (11), a3 = b3 = 0 and (12), we obtain \vx A u2| = \axb2 ~a2bx\
We deduce from the relations (11), b2 = a3 = 0, \bx\<h, (13) Case II. Uj, v2 E C -D and a2 > A. We infer from the definitions of MQi), C, D, that \ax | < .5(1 -4a2)*h + .5h < .8A, and then apply this together with the inequalities (11), |62| < .5, |a2| < .5, \bx\<h, \b3\< .1, |a3|< .1 and h > 10s to obtain |u, A v2\ < (.8424/i2 + .01)* < h.
Case III. Uj, u2 EC -D and \a2 \ < .4. Using the inequalities (11), \ax | < h, \b2\ < .5, \a2\ < .4, I6J < h, \b3\ < .1, k3| < .1 and h > 10s, we find that \vx Au2|< (.85/i2 + .0081)'/2 <h.
Case IV. üj G C-D and v2 ED -D. We combine the relations (11), b2 =0, |a2|<.5, \bx\<h, \ax\<h, \b3\< .1, |a3|< .1 and Ä > 10s to obtain \vx /\v2\< (.29h2 + .0025)* <h.
CaseV. vx,v2ED-D.
The relations (11), a2 = b2 = 0, |ax| < h, \b3\ < .1, |fl3| < .1 and |Z>j| <h yield \vx A i>2| < -2h.
4.4. Lemma. 0 < T2(E) < «>.
Proof. Since F. is a covering of A by sets of diameter less than 2 • 10-24/ for each nonnegative integer/, and ZseF_t1(S) < 2, it follows that Tl(A) < 2. Our conclusion is then obtained by combining this last inequality with Theorem 3.2, [6,2.10.45] and the fact that the ratios are between T" and fim are bounded 5. Final results.
Theorem. T2(E)<Tl(A).
Proof. Combine Theorems 3.2, 4.5.
Corollary. C2(E) < Cl(Ä).
Proof. C2 < T2 by [6, 2.10 .34], while clearly T1 = Cl. Therefore C2(E)<T2(E)<Tl(A) = Cl(A). 5 .3. Corollary. T2(E) < H2(E).
Proof. Clearly T1 = H1, while ^(S) < H2([0, 1] x S) for all S C R2 by [5, 3.6] . Therefore T2(E) < Tl(A) = ¡il(A) < U2(E).
